No single technique of vegetation measurement is universally applicable.
All approaches have features and limitations which control use to specific study or inventory requirements and area characteristics.
Not excluded are problems of measuring the composition and density of foragebearing twigs and stems in woody understories.
Additional complications are met if study or inventory requirements introduce needs to assess utilization. For these reasons, and because small changes frequently must be measured with a high degree of sensitivity, several procedures (developed by other workers) were combined with some innovations to produce the understory measurement techniques described here. Canfield (1941) , in a major contribution, described the use of the line intercept method and provided a base for a number of important developments in line, line point, and loop techniques. Our innovation has its genesis in Canfield's method, for it is basically a line intercept approach-or perhaps, more specifically, a vertical plane intercept method. Because of a need to work in a definitive zone, an established or fixed height of sampling plane was designated (usually 4.5 feet). Also, because total density was of greater con- tern than length of crown intercept, the vertical plane served well as a basis for counting all forage or forage-producing intercepts.
ably angle iron or aluminum) driven into the ground at 0.5, 50.5, and 99.5 links or feet (depending on whether a chain or lOO-foot tape is used) served as permanent references for relocating transects. Although originally designed for inventory of grassland communities, the method of line location is equally suited to understory conditions. Parker,3 in his "three-step"
The advantages of permanent method, employed a widely used plots for most work involving system to mark and relocate line measurement of change are obintercepts;
his methods proved vious and need no elaboration. very useful in this approach.
Where a single estimate of denWith only a slight change in losity or of species or group occurcation from Parker's procedure, rence is desired and no remeasthree sharpened stakes (preferurement is desired, the use of In several understories sampled in the Southeast, four one-chain transects appear to approach an optimum within 1x3-chain plots.
The procedures used in measuring each sampling unit or vertical plane l-chain long involve recording all woody (or otherwise specified) plant parts intercepted by the vertical plane of established height usually corresponding to the upper limit of the zone of browsing (i.e., 4.5 feet).
In the field, this plane is quickly and easily defined by running a vertical rod of the desired height along the edge of the chain (Ripley et al., 1960) . Any number of specifications can be imposed to govern the type of information collected, depending on the study needs. One useful approach is to record only those intercepts which produce browse below the upper surface of the designated sampling zone (4.5 feet) and distal to the point of intercept. This realistically eliminates all intercepts on major stems and trunks which do not contribute forage within the reach of browsing animals. For convenience in the field and to minimize recording errors, it seems convenient (though not essential) to subdivide the sampling plane into segments. For example, 100 one- link segments in a chain provide a useful subdivision and data are easily recorded on a tally sheet (Figure 1) . Intercepts recorded by segments are also easily summarized for each plane (sampling unit). It appears convenient to record plant intercepts using a two-or three-letter symbol for each species (after Parker, on cit.) encountered, together with the number of intercepts.
In some instances, it is desirable to record also the degree of utilization by numerical entry. Entries of 1, 2, or 3, for example, are useful in specifying the average degree of use on plants contributing to each species entry shown: where 1 indicates no browsing, 2 up to 30 percent of available growing tips browsed, and 3 is 31 percent or more browsed.
To avoid confusion, entries for use and numbers of intercepts can be separated by the species symbol (Figure 1) . In some cases it is desirable to characterize the age of the material sampled by using convenient symbols such as those employed by Parker.4
Data summaries for sampling units are simple, direct, and useful in reducing transect data prior to analysis (Figures 2 and  3) . Here, total intercepts are recorded by species showing totals and distributions by artificial utilization and age classes. Another summary which has utility in some cases involves sorting species into realistic browse preference classes. Summaries of numerous species frequently have little meaning, and study requirements can be met by comparing areas or time series using these meaningful prefer-
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ence groupings. Such a reduction has been shown in Figure 3 from species data provided in Figure 2 . In order that the summary of data procedures outlined here can be readily followed, actual field data are shown in Figure 1 , and these are summarized in Figures 2 and 3 (data taken from the middle coastal plain of Georgia).
A modification not illustrated here that appears to be quite useful is the recognition of vertical substrata in the sampling plane. By splitting the tally sheet into "layers," intercepts may be recorded in strata at any height above the ground.
This technique is valuable in trying to detect browsing effects at different levels, especially if height development of certain species is a major consideration.
The deficiencies in this modification of the line intercept method are also great, though not unique. The procedure still provides no real solution for comparing various growth forms in understory vegetation, including the modifying effects of animals. Unless detailed records are maintained separately, no clear picture of crown spread changes can be examined.
Further, unless some consideration is given to the size (e.g., diameter) of the intercepts, there is only a crude, probable relation to forage production or availability. As a technique for measuring change, however, this method has a number of good features. First, it incorporates the advantages of the long, narrow plot in reducing between-plot variation with the attendant advantage of reducing replications.
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When established with permanent stakes, transect remeasurement provides a basis for analysis of difference-a desirable feature where time series are involved.
The summaries shown here permit rapid examination of data using standard statistical testing procedures.
Hypothesis concerning either continuous or discrete variables can be tested. Also, the method bypasses bias inherent in methods employing a loop (Cook and Box, 1961; Kinsinger et al., 1960; and Johnston, 1957) . Finally, larger volumes of data are obtained for comparable units of effort than with either point or loop sampling.
